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Clinical Group

Abstract

In the present study, we have followed 4 pregnant women during pregnancy. The participants 
measured their resting energy expenditure (REE), weight, and activity, and recorded caloric intake. REE was 
measured with a mobile indirect calorimeter, BreezingTM on a weekly basis, and used to determine total 
energy expenditure (TEE) and daily caloric intake needs. The measured REE profi les indicated individual 
patterns in metabolic rate changes across pregnancy that could not be predicted by any known REE 
equation. The study outcomes suggest that the use of a mobile indirect calorimeter in conjunction with 
weight and physical activity measures allowed for the accurate estimate of caloric needs for pregnant 
women. The actual caloric intake (BreezingTM) was compared with the self-reported caloric intake and 
demonstrated to have non-signifi cant differences in three of the four cases, and a signifi cant difference 
in one of the four cases. In addition, the participants reported that knowledge gained from tracking health 
parameters positively affected weight gain during pregnancy and helped to gain within a healthy weight 
range. Furthermore, all the participants were able to fully recover their pre-pregnancy weight within the year 
following birth.
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Introduction

Resting energy expenditure (REE), also known as resting 
metabolic rate (RMR) is the energy to support basic metabolic 
functions, and sustain the life of a person, as well as the 
gestation of a new life [1,2]. The human body transforms fat, 
carbohydrates, and proteins from food into energy, during 
which oxygen is exchanged for carbon dioxide [3]. The exchange 
of these gases can be detected by indirect calorimetry devices 
and used to calculate the energy (kcal/day) needed to support 
life [4,5]. In a pregnant woman, energy requirements for life 
and growth can be higher than in a non-pregnant state [6]. 
However, the energy needs during pregnancy can vary greatly 
by time and person and are unknown unless they are directly 
measured [7].

For the mother excessive gestational weight gain can 
result in elevated prenatal and post-partum risks. These 
include preeclampsia and gestational diabetes, and post-
partum weight retention, which is associated with obesity 
and cardio-metabolic risk factors (e.g. heart disease and high 
blood pressure) later in life [8,9]. Preeclampsia and high blood 
pressure are diffi cult conditions to treat during pregnancy and 
can also have negative effects on the fetus [8,9]. 

For the fetus, maternal excessive weight gain can lead to 
fetal macrosomia, a condition where the baby grows larger than 
normal in the uterus and makes delivery very diffi cult for the 

mother [8,9]. Additionally, the infant can incur injuries during 
the birthing process if their shoulders get trapped in the birth 
canal. Infants born with macrosomia also have an increased 
probability of developing childhood obesity and metabolic 
syndrome as adults. On the other hand, maternal excessive 
weight gain can also relate to in-utero growth restriction 
caused by inadequate nutrient transfer across the placenta 
[8,9]. Due to the above-mentioned consequences for the 
mother and the baby, healthy weight gain during pregnancy is 
key to preventing adverse maternal and fetal health risks [8,9].

In a recent study conducted on non-pregnant adults at 
the University of Arizona and Arizona State University [10], 
researchers found that metabolic equations can provide REE 
values with errors up to 1100 kcal/day from the true values 
of a participant’s resting energy expenditure. In addition, 
it has been shown that if someone uses energy expenditure 
based on calculated REE for weight maintenance, adhering 
to those inaccurate numbers can lead to weight gain [11]. For 
this reason, the present study aimed to: 1- measure REE and 
characterize longitudinal metabolic changes during pregnancy, 
and 2- compare measured REE values in pregnant women with 
calculated values corresponding to maternal weight, height, and 
age. In addition, the study also aimed to: 3- estimate the actual 
caloric intake in pregnant women from measured REE values 
and weight and 4- to correlate the measured caloric needs with 
the calorie intake values reported by the study participants. 
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Furthermore, the study assessed the consequences of the 
knowledge of measured caloric needs in pregnant women via 
a survey taken after the study, and evaluation of post-partum 
weight recovery.

Material and Methods

Participants

Four adult women were tested as participants of the study. 
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board 
of Arizona State University (IRB protocol #1012005855), and 
it was carried out from December 2014 to December 2016. 
All participants provided written informed consent prior to 
participation. Inclusion criteria for participants included being 
generally healthy and over the age of 18 years. Women were 
excluded if they had preexisting conditions including type 1 
or 2 diabetes, high blood pressure, or intestinal or metabolic 
conditions that would affect energy metabolism.

Study design

All participants had baselines assessed for physical 
parameters before pregnancy. During pregnancy, they followed 
the standard-of-care as designated by their healthcare 
professionals (Obstetricians/Gynecologists). In addition, 
participants electronically measured and recorded REE, weight, 
activity, and caloric intake throughout the duration of the 
pregnancy. Data were uploaded and stored on iPhonesTM using 
BreezingTM, WithingsTM, and fi tness and food tracker (FitbitTM, 
HealthTM, MyFitnessPalTM, EnquosTM) applications (apps) as 
detailed in Table 1. The study participants were trained in the 
use of the devices, and were allowed to communicate with a 
study researcher via e-mail throughout the study to resolve 
technical questions about the management of apps and 
trackers. 

Each participant was given a mobile indirect calorimeter 
for self-assessment of REE at home. The calorimetry device 
was the BreezingTM Tracker (www.breezing.com), which uses 
indirect calorimetry to measure the exchange of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide from inhaled and exhaled breath. This method 
is recommended by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 
and American College of Sports Medicine [12] for weight 
management. The sensing principle of the mobile indirect 
calorimeter was validated against the Douglas Bag Method 
[13]. Following the recommendation of taking at least one 
measurement per week, the participants were provided with an 
REE-adjusted daily caloric intake recommendation through the 
app. Along this line, the Breezing app assessed the total energy 
expenditure (TEE) of each participant based on measured REE, 
lifestyle, structured exercise time, and intensity (metabolic 

equivalent, MET: intensity of exercise defi ned as “x” times 
REE); and provided a daily caloric intake goal defi ned as 
[3]: Calorie Intake Goal = TEE + caloric surplus, with: TEE = 
(lifestyle coeffi cient * REE) + Exercise = (lifestyle coeffi cient 
* REE) + ((Exercise hours / 24 hours) * MET * REE). For all 
participants in the study, the lifestyle was determined to be 
sedentary, and therefore a lifestyle coeffi cient equal to 1.179 
(for females) was utilized [3]. Exercise was set mostly as light 
(MET = 2.35) due to the low intensity of exercise activities [14]. 
However, the time spent on structured exercise was negligible, 
rendering TEE with contributions from REE, and lifestyle.

On most of the occasions for each pregnancy, the participants 
measured their REE at home on a Saturday morning, and 
met REE measurement conditions, which included overnight 
fasting, a 12-hour period with no strenuous exercise, no-
caffeine ingestion, and resting in a sitting position for 20 
minutes prior to the measurement [15]. After the participants 
rested, they were instructed to relax and breathe normally 
during the measurement. REE values collected from the 
BreezingTM app were compared to caloric estimates provided by 
the following equations.

Harris-Benedict Eq. (female) [16,17]:

REE (kcal/day) = 655.1 + (9.563 × weight (kg)) + (1.850 × 
height (cm)) – (4.676 × age (years))

Miffl in-St Jeor Eq. (female) [18]:

REE (kcal/day) = (10 × weight (kg)) + (6.25 × height (cm)) - 
(5 × age (years)) - 161

More details on the apps used in the study

Resting Energy Expenditure and Caloric Intake Goal: As 
mentioned above, the BreezingTM app provided to the users the 
caloric intake goal after the measurements, and setting a target 
weight and weekly exercise target. All measurement, and goal/
target information was exported from the app via e-mail in a 
csv fi le format, and e-mailed to the research scientist of the 
study at the given measurement time point. 

Weight: The WithingsTM app was used to track weight via 
a Wi-Fi scale (Body analyzer from Withings, www.withings.
com). Recorded weight results were exported to study staff 
using the user’s account dashboard.

Self-Reported Caloric Intake: The MyFitnessPalTM (www.
myfi tnesspal.com) or EnquosTM (www.enquos.com) apps were 
used for tracking dietary and caloric consumption. Participants 
were able to set the recommended caloric intake goal from 
the BreezingTM app as their daily nutrition goal in these 
partner apps. As foods consumed (breakfast, lunch, snacks, 
dinner) were entered into the apps, the remaining balance of 
calories for the day was displayed in the BreezingTM app. It is 
important to mention that no special diet was prescribed to the 
participants of the study. The apps were used as educational 
tools to learn about caloric needs during pregnancy and achieve 
adequate gestational weight gain. At the end of the study, 
all recorded results in the apps were exported with a Google 

Table 1: Apps utilized by study participants to track health parameters during 
pregnancy.

Tracked parameter REE Weight Activity Calorie Intake

Participant-1 BreezingTM WithingsTM WithingsTM (phone) MyFitnessPalTM

Participant-2 BreezingTM WithingsTM FitbitTM MyFitnessPalTM

Participant-3 BreezingTM WithingsTM WithingsTM (phone)  EnquosTM

Participant-4 BreezingTM WithingsTM HealthTM (phone) MyFitnessPalTM
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Chrome extension, FoodFastFit, in the case of MyFitnessPal, 
or the use of the app’s analytics tool in the case of EnquosTM.

Step counting: Step counting measurements were performed 
using either the accelerometer from each participant’s iPhone, 
via WithingsTM or HealthTM apps; or a commercial step counter, 
FitbitTM zip (www.fi tbit.com). Recorded results were exported 
using: 1- the user’s account dashboard from WithingsTM, or 2- 
QS access (http://quantifi edself.com/2014/10/qs-access-app-
see-healthkit-data-table/) from the HealthTM app.

Data and statistical analysis 

Averaged parameters were collected before or during the 
study at a certain period of time as mean ± standard deviation 
(SD). Weekly changes in weight for each participant were 
evaluated from the slopes on weight vs. week plots. Statistically 
signifi cant differences in parameter changes were assessed by 
comparison via paired t-tests and defi ned as p < 0.05.

Results

Characteristic of the participants of the study

Table 2 shows a summary of baseline characteristics of 
the participants before pregnancy. All were generally healthy 
and without conditions with known adverse impacts on fetal 
growth and development.

Evaluation of health parameters during pregnancy 

Regarding weight and REE, Figures 1A-C summarize 
changes in the weight, measured REE, and body composition 
of Participant-#1 across the pregnancy period. Figure 1B 
compares the measured REE (by BreezingTM) with estimates 
calculated using the Harris-Benedict [16,17], and Miffl in-St 
Jeor [18] equations. Figure 1D shows the percent change in REE 
as calculated from the pre-pregnancy REE value (1,200 kcal/
day). In addition, Figures 2-4 show changes in weight (A) and 
measured REE (B) across the pregnancy period for Participants 
2, 3, and 4. 

The four cases had distinctive weight and REE changes 
across pregnancy. For Participant-1 (Figure 1A,B), the weight 
increased 0.49±0.02 kg/week on average during the second 
and third trimesters, while the REE values increased during 
the second trimester and remained relatively stable through 
delivery, except with a small decrease due to a cold. Specifi cally, 
a sharp increase of ~ 690 kcal/day was observed after the second 
trimester of pregnancy which plateaued with an average of 1890 
+/-150 kcal/day followed up by average values of 1680 +/-50 
kcal/day and 1830 +/-30 kcal/day during and after the illness, 
respectively. Comparison of measured and estimated REE values 
were signifi cantly different (p<0.05) for this participant. The 
weight for Participant-2 (Figure 2) increased by approximately 
0.59±0.01 kg/week during the second and third trimesters, 
while the REE remained stable throughout pregnancy. REE 
for Participant-2 had an overall average of 1520±110 kcal/day 
during pregnancy in comparison to an average pre-pregnancy 
requirement of 1520 kcal/day. A weight decrease (Figure 3) was 

observed during early pregnancy for Participant-3 which was 

Table 2: Baseline pre-pregnancy physical characteristics of the study participants.

Participant Index Age Gender Weight (kg) Height (cm) BMI

Participant-1 38 F 44.0 152.5 18.9

Participant-2 40 F 60.0 160.0 23.4

Participant-3 44 F 50.4 168.0 17.9

Participant-4 31 F 52.2 157.5 21.0

BMI, body mass index

Figure 1: A Case Study of pregnancy-related (A) weight gain, (B) change in resting 
energy expenditure (REE), (C) body composition, and percentage of measured 
REE change during pregnancy (40 weeks). In panel B, the solid symbols and line 
represent actual REE measures (BreezingTM) while the open symbols and gray line 
indicate values from Harris-Benedict (H-B), and Miffl  in-St Jeor (M-St J) equations 
that do not account for oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange, and are based only 
on height, weight, gender, and age. In panel (B), the sections of the plot separated 
by a vertical solid line indicate the periods of pregnancy where the predictive REE 
metric (Eq.) would have provided a recommended calorie intake that would have 
overfed (0-24 week), or underfed (24-40 week) the pregnant woman. In panel (D), 
the sections of pregnancy period separated by vertical dotted lines indicate periods 
of pregnancy with 57 (+/-13), 40 (+/-4), and 53 (+/-2)% increases of REE with respect 
to the baseline of 1,200 kcal/day.

Figure 2: Time course of weight (A) and Resting Energy Expenditure (REE) changes 
during pregnancy for study participant #2. Baseline and post-birth weight and RE 
are indicated along with maximum pregnancy weight and average REE across 
pregnancy (B).
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likely attributed to the participant experiencing nausea. Once 

the original weight was achieved again, a steady increase in 

weight was observed at 0.34±0.01 kg/week. In parallel, the REE 

values decreased from 1625 kcal/day to an average of 1140 +/- 

110 kcal/day and remained low through late pregnancy, even 

when steady weight gain was occurring. For Participant-4 

(Figure 4), weight increased steadily throughout pregnancy 

at a rate of 0.54±0.01 kg/week, and the REE values increased 

slightly from 1200 kcal/day in early pregnancy to 1480 kcal/day 

in later pregnancy. Occasional upward fl uctuations occurred in 

the second and third trimesters.

Regarding the activity tracking, Table 3 shows a comparison 

of the average daily step counts and their standard deviation 

for the 4 study participants during the second and third 

trimesters of pregnancy. The table excluded the last 2 weeks of 

pregnancy due to observed decreased mobility or lack of step 

tracking quality. It is worth mentioning that for Participants 

1, 3, and 4, total steps observed by phone accelerometers were 

less than 1,000 steps/day on some days, and those days were 

excluded from the count due to higher probability of lack of 

phone wearing compliance.

Table 4 shows a comparison of the mean self-reported intake 

of calories, protein, fat and carbohydrates for the 4 participants 

during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy. It is 

important to mention that with the exception of Participant-2 

who reported her diet with almost 100% adherence during the 

full pregnancy, the remaining participant’s only fully tracked 

dietary intake for a few weeks of their pregnancies. More 

specifi cally, Participants 1, 3, and 4 tracked between 7 to 10 

consecutive days in each of the trimesters, including second 

and third trimester with total daily calories consumed equal to 

or greater than the caloric intake goal. 

Post-study evaluation of the participants

Table 5 shows the pre-pregnancy weight, the pregnancy 
maximum weight, the post-partum weight at 1 or 2 months 
after delivery, and the percentage of recovered weight compared 
with pre-pregnancy weight. Figure 5 shows the weight change 
of Participant-1, that got pregnant a second time 12 months 
after her fi rst delivery. 

Participants #1 through #4 reported average caloricintakes 
of 2130, 1860, 1870, and 2250, respectively. Since the study 
followed weight changes, activity and REE, an energy balance 
analysis was performed. Table 6 summarizes these fi ndings, 
which were assessed as follows: 1- Total Energy Expenditure 
(TEE) estimated from average REE values for the second 
and/or third trimesters (depending on the case) and the 
activity level (sedentary) for each participant. 2- Given the 
weight gain experienced by Participants 1 through 4 which 
was approximately 0.49, 0.59, 0.34, and 0.54 kg/week, 
respectively; the surplus caloric intake supporting this weight 
gain was calculated and presented as caloric excess in kcal/
day. 3- Surplus caloric intakes were added to each participant’s 

Figure 3: Time course of weight (A) and resting energy expenditure (REE) (B) 
across pregnancy for study participant #3. Weight and REE at baseline and post-
birth during the second and third trimesters are reported along with maximal weight 
and average overall REE. Additionally participant #3 experienced a reduction in REE 
which is indicated in panel B.

Figure 4: Time course of weight (A) and resting energy expenditure (REE) during 
pregnancy in study participant #4. Baseline, maximum intermediate and post-birth 
weight are indicated in panel A, while the baseline and mean REE during trimester 
3 are outlined in panel B.

Table 3: Step counts (mean±SD) for complete days* during the second and third 
trimesters of pregnancy.

Participant Index
Average
(steps)

Standard deviation (steps) Step variability** (%)

Participant-1 3730 1980  53

Participant-2 5720 2030 35

Participant-3 6690 5315 79

Participant-4 4985 2180 44

*Complete days were days with a daily step count higher than 1,000 steps.
** Step variability is accounted for with the following equation: Average × 100 / 
Standard Deviation
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respective TEE value thereby rendering the estimated actual 
caloric intake. 4- The estimated actual caloric intake was 
compared to the self-reported caloric intake which rendered 
differences of approximately 570, 580, -150, and 90 kcal/day 
for Participants #1 through #4, respectively. Paired t-tests 
comparing the estimated actual caloric intake vs. the reported 
caloric intake were performed using the average values, SDs 
(calculated from a propagated error method) and total number 
of measurements. The tests indicated there were no signifi cant 
differences between actual and reported caloric intakes for 
Participants #1, #3, and #4, while a signifi cant difference 
between actual and reported caloric intake was found for 
Participant #2. 

A survey was administered at the end of each pregnancy 
evaluating knowledge related to the following: 1- metabolism, 
2- weight gain, and 3- caloric intake. In all cases, the 
participants indicated they increased their level of education 
and understanding of the three topics during the study. In 
particular, they reported that the use of the mobile indirect 
calorimeter and activity tracker improved their awareness 
of energy expenditure, and the use of the MyFitnessPalTM or 
EnquosTM app educated them about the caloric content and 
density of foods. Participants reported having an increasing 
awareness of caloric content of habitual food choices and 
interest in considering varied food choices while balancing 
quantity for proper weight gain. 

Discussion

Data from this case analysis suggests that the use of mobile 
health tracking devices that include measures of indirect 
calorimetry to measure caloric needs may be benefi cial for 
tracking and planning weight gain during pregnancy and 
achieving pre-pregnancy weights following delivery. Based 
on IOM guidelines for gestational weight gain all participants, 
with the exception of Participant-3, were expected to gain 
25-35 lbs (11-16 kg); the pre-pregnancy BMI of Participant-3 
corresponded with a recommended weight gain of 28-40 lbs 
(13-18 kg) [7]. Actual weight gain among the participants was 
13.1, 15.0, 5.9 (from minimum) and 18.5 kg for Participants 1-4, 
respectively. This placed Participants 1 and 2 within expected 

Table 4: Mean self-reported caloric and macronutrient intakes for days with complete* data during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy.

Participant Index
Calorie Intake Average

(SD) (kcal/day)
Carbs (g)

(% by weight)**
Fat (g)

(% by weight)**
Protein (g)

(% by weight)**
Carb:Fat: Protein Ratio

by Weight
Participant-1 2130 (1250) 298 (66%) 60 (13%) 95 (21%) 5.0:1.0:1.6
Participant-2 1860 (170) 210 (60%) 58 (16%) 86 (24%) 3.6:1.0:1.5
Participant-3 1870 (590) 226 (59%) 75 (20%) 81 (21%) 3.0:1.0:1.1
Participant-4 2250 (690) 255 (63%) 59 (15%) 91 (22%) 4.3:1.0:1.5

*Complete days were those with total self-reported daily caloric intakes equal to or greater than the caloric intake goal provided in the BreezingTM app. Completely tracked days 
accounted for at least 7 to 10 days in each trimester.
** % by weight = g of Carbs, or Fat, or Protein / (g of Carbs + g of Fat + g of Protein)] × 100.

Table 5: Weight retention at one to two months postpartum relative to pregnancy weight.

Participant 
Index

Pre-pregnancy weight 
(kg)

Pregnancy maximum weight 
(kg)

Time to measure recovery 
weight

Post-pregnancy recovery 
weight

(kg)

Remaining excess weight 
(kg)

Remaining 
percentage 

of total 
gain

Participant-1 44.0 57.1 2 months 50.7 6.7 51.1
Participant-2 60.3 75.3 2 months 62.0 1.7 11.3
Participant-3 51.4 57.3 1 month 51.6 0.2 3.4
Participant-4 52.2 70.7 2 months 59.1 7.1 38.4

Table 6: Energy balance analysis for the participants of the study.

Participant 
Index

REE (SD)
(kcal/day)

Estimated TEE 
(kcal/day)

Weight gain (SD) 
(kg/week)

Caloric excess * 
(kcal/day)

Estimated actual 
calorie intake (SD) 

(kcal/day)

Reported calorie 
intake (SD) (kcal/

day)

Caloric difference 
(p-value from paired 

t-test) between estimated 
actual vs. reported**

Participant-1 1830 (30) 2160 0.49 (0.01) 540 2700 (100) 2130 (1250) 570 (0.47)
Participant-2 1520 (110) 1790 0.59 (0.01) 650 2440 (220) 1860 (170) 580 (0.0001)***
Participant-3 1140 (110) 1345 0.34 (0.01) 375 1720 (220) 1870 (590) -150 (0.30)
Participant-4 1480 (88) 1745 0.54 (0.01) 595 2240 (180) 2250 (690) 90 (0.55)

*Value estimated assuming 3500 kcal/week of excess calorie intake translates into 0.5 kg / week of weight gain.
** Difference between means (p value). 
*** Statistical signifi cant difference.

Figure 5: Weight changes with two consecutive pregnancies in study participant #1. 
The pre-pregnancy weight was recovered after one year post-delivery, and allowed 
the participant to start a second pregnancy with a healthy weight and normal BMI.
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ranges (Participant-4 was 2.5 kg over the upper bound) 
with Participant 3 gaining approximately 6.8 kg less than 
recommended.

Given that caloric intake needs are directly associated with 
REE [19], it was observed that if someone followed caloric 
recommendations based on equations, periods for risk of 
under- and over-feeding could occur as previously observed 
in adults participating in a weight loss intervention [11]. For 
Participant-1, data (Figure 1C) suggest that changes in body 
composition occurred during pregnancy. Given that published 
equations relate REE linearly to fat-free mass [20,21], the 
estimated REE values for this participant would have assumed 
a constant body composition throughout pregnancy (not 
shown). Our data suggest that REE equation estimates do not 
correlate well with pregnancy REE as measured by indirect 
calorimetry. Therefore, the simple math of: “the higher the 
Free Fat Mass (FFM), the higher the REE,” as assumed in many 
REE equations, is not valid during pregnancy.

Another interesting observation of this study was the 
macronutrient composition of the diets. Even though there 
were no specifi c instructions to follow a specifi c diet, all 
participants reported ingesting a relatively high level of 
protein within a range of 21-24% of kcal, and a ratio of 
carbohydrate: fat: protein between 3.0:1.0:1.1 and 5.0:1.0:1.6. 
Despite variation in dietary macronutrient content, all but one 
participant reported caloric intakes that did not differ from 
those estimated by the BreezingTM app. It is well-known that 
consistent diet tracking is diffi cult for participants. Despite 
inconsistent reporting by these participants, a minimum 
requirement of 7 consecutive days during a given season 
(period of the year) has been found to be representative of a 
person’s diet [22]. Therefore, we considered available dietary 
intake data to be relatively representative of these participants 
during pregnancy. Together, these data suggest that use of 
indirect calorimetry may be benefi cial to pregnant women as 
they manage their increased needs for energy and monitor 
weight gain throughout gestation. This fi nding is promising 
but given the small sample size, further research is needed to 
evaluate whether this observation persists among larger and 
more diverse cohorts of pregnant women.

Overall, data from our 4 cases indicate that weight gain 
and REE changes are unique for each woman, and that there 
are likely complex factors that infl uence caloric needs during 
pregnancy. In fact, the unique patterns observed for changes 
in weight and REE suggest that REE estimates by equations 
are inaccurate, and the only way to assess the actual REE is to 
measure it.

When considering the health of both the mother and 
the child, it may be important to measure and track REE 
to adequately estimate caloric needs to avoid the risk of 
excessive weight gain during pregnancy. Along this line, it is 
very common to have general recommendations for weight 
gain during pregnancy that are backed by limited data. One 
example is the recommendation of 300 extra kcal each day [23]. 
Using the IOM weight gain guidelines [7] and the traditional 
assumption of ~ 1 lb. (~ 0.5kg) of weight gain/loss per 3,500 

kcal we would expect the following with regard to excess daily 
caloric needs for adequate weight gain:

For a BMI < 18.5 kg/m2: a weight gain of 28-40 lbs (13-18 
kg) is recommended, which accounts for an additional 350 - 
500 kcal/day on average. 

For a BMI range of 18.5-24.9 kg/m2: a weight gain of 25-
35 lbs (11-16 kg) is recommended, which would require an 
additional 310 - 440 kcal/day on average. 

For a BMI range of 25.0-29.9kg/m2: a weight gain of 15-25 
lbs (7-11 kg) is recommended, which accounts for an average 
excess need of 190 - 310 kcal/day.

For a BMI >30.0 kg/m2: a weight gain of 11-20 lbs (5-9 kg) 
is recommended, which would require an additional intake of 
140 - 250 kcal/day on average.

Activity levels among our participants remained low 
throughout pregnancy which correspond with previous 
fi ndings that the majority of pregnant women in the US 
do not meet physical activity guidelines [24]. The average 
step trends were as follows: Participant-1 < Participant-4 < 
Participant-2 < Participant-3, with a variability higher than 
35%. For the most active Participant (#3), the variability was 
the highest, meaning there were days with relatively high and 
others with relatively low step counts. No particular trends 
were observed in activity levels when comparing levels at the 
beginning of pregnancy with those at the end of pregnancy, 
with the exception of the few weeks preceding delivery when 
the participants’ movements were more restricted. This differs 
slightly from national reports indicating that American women 
reported greater moderate-to-vigorous physical activity in 
the fi rst trimester when compared to the third trimester [25]. 
Overall, the average number of steps was relatively low for 
these cases such that the participants would be characterized 
as sedentary.

As mentioned before, REE can change greatly during 
pregnancy, and the way it changes can be different for each 
woman. Despite an increased need for calories, excessive 
gestational weight gain still affects many women, contributing 
to adverse maternal and child health outcomes [7-9,26]. 
In order to evaluate how effective the participants were at 
restoring weight after delivery of a baby, the weight of the 
study participants was analyzed 1-2 month after delivery. 
Table 4 illustrated that two of the four participants (#2 and 
#3) almost recovered their pre-pregnancy weight after 1-2 
month, while the other two participants (#1 and #4) were at 
40-50% of their beginning weight. With regard to Participants 
1 and 4, both were able to recover the weight after the second 
post-partum month. As an example, Figure 5 showed weight 
recovery data for Participant 1, where a pre-pregnancy weight 
of approximately 45 kg was recovered by one year post-delivery. 
This case became pregnant again after recovering her pre-
pregnancy weight and was successful at following a healthy 
trajectory in her second pregnancy with a similar rate of weight 
gain rate when compared to her fi rst pregnancy. Weight loss 
following pregnancy can be diffi cult as recent data suggest that 
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nearly 75% of women are heavier one year after birth compared 
to their pre-pregnancy weight [27]. Although postpartum 
weight retention has been found to be highest among African 
American women and those with less education, lower incomes 
and subsidized insurance [27], data are confl icting with regard 
to how the co-occurrence of multiple modifi able factors 
infl uence postpartum weight status [28]. 

While a review of 4 randomized controlled and 5 
nonrandomized trials suggested that physical activity and 
dietary interventions could help minimize the risk of excessive 
gestational weight gain [29], other studies have shown limited 
effects [30,31]. In a recent publication, it was shown that real-
time tracking of health parameters can improve outcomes 
related to weight management [10] but these effects have 
not been extensively studied in pregnant women. In the case 
of all four participants in our study, the successful recovery 
of weight seemed related to the educational component of 
tracking weight, metabolism, activity and caloric intake during 
pregnancy; however, other factors such as socioeconomic 
status, education level and lifestyle may have also had an 
impact. Further research is needed to assess the effects of 
indirect calorimetry, weight, diet and activity tracking in both 
obese and normal weight women from diverse socioeconomic 
backgrounds to evaluate the effectiveness of personal tracking 
on pregnancy health outcomes.

Conclusion

Four participants participated in a pilot study where the pre-
pregnancy and pregnancy weight, resting energy expenditure, 
physical activity, and caloric intake were measured across 
gestation using mobile devices and smart phone apps. Phones 
had a calorie counter app, an activity tracker, and were linked to 
a resting energy expenditure (REE) mobile indirect calorimeter 
that connected to phones via Bluetooth. The weight was self-
monitored with a Wi-Fi scale. In addition, the participants 
assessed their caloric intake needs based on the measured REE.

Personal weight tracking allowed the participants to have 
greater control overweight changes throughout the pregnancy, 
especially at the second and third trimesters when fetal growth 
is associated with greater maternal weight gain. In addition, 
the measurement of REE revealed unique metabolic profi les 
during the pregnancy among these participants, and further 
supported the inaccuracy and risks of using REE estimations 
from equations, as well as current clinical caloric consumption 
recommendations. In other words, it was concluded that 
careful tracking of REE is necessary to obtain accurate caloric 
intake goals during pregnancy.

The study also demonstrated that measuring weight, REE 
and lifestyle factors, via step counting, made it possible to 
estimate true caloric needs. We found that 3 of the 4 participants 
had true caloric intakes with no signifi cant differences from 
self-reported caloric intakes, while one participant had a 
signifi cant positive difference. In addition, at the end of the 
study, all participants indicated that they gained knowledge 
about energy balance concepts through the use of the mobile 
apps and tools, and understood the importance of weight 
management during pregnancy. Furthermore, analysis of 

post-pregnancy weight indicated that these pregnant women 
were able to recover their pre-pregnancy weight within a year 
or less post-delivery. 
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